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Hooked Rugs in Newfoundland
The Representation
of Social Structurein Design*

AFTERTHEDRINKANDSONGof the twelve days of Christmas mummering had

subsided,and the men of the community turned once again to preparingtheir
nets for next summer's cod, the women of the Newfoundland household
assembledthe family's rug framein the cornerof the warm kitchen, and began
to hook the two or three new rugs (locally called "mats") that were made
every winter. While she sat over the burlap stitched into the frame, the outport woman created patches of pattern and color, expressiveof her own innovative fancies, or those of her community. Those mats with community
designs often were found in the kitchen while the more individualisticpatterns
were placedin the parlor.The design on these rugs, their cosmetic dimension,
became an important form of folk art in the Newfoundland culture.1
To hook a rug, a woman sewed a piece of burlap, which would act as the
backingfor the rug into a frame.A design would then be drawnon this burlap.

*Much of the researchfor this study was funded by the CanadianCentre for Folk Culture Studies, National Museum of Man, Ottawa, and was conducted from May to December, 1974. Supplementaryfieldwork took place in August, 1976, and July to December, 1977. Although rug hooking still takes
place
today, much of my fieldwork dealt with rugs made during the past thirty years. Backgroundmaterialfor
this study, a discussion of the technical processes, and data on other textile crafts will
appear in a
monograph of the CanadianCentre for Folk Culture Studies Mercury Series, Textile Traditionsof Eastern
Newfoundland.I would like to thank the National Museum for permissionto use part of the data from my
study in this essay. An earlier version of this paper was read at the American Folklore Society meeting,
November, 1976, in Philadelphia,Pennsylvania. The final form of this essay has greatly benefited from
the criticisms of Henry Glassie, Peter Kurtze, Shelley Posen, Bernie Herman, and Neil V.
Rosenberg. I
would especially like to thank those many Newfoundlanders like Greta
Hussey and Mary Margaret
O'Brien who so warmly welcomed me into their homes.
I For historical
surveys of the development of the hooked rug generally see Marius Barbeau, "The
Origin of the Hooked Rug," Antiques,52:2 (1947), 110-113; Ramsay Traquair, "Hooked Rugs in
Canada," CanadianGeographicalournal,26 (1943), 240-254; William Winthrop Kent, The HookedRug
(1941; rpt. Detroit: Tower Books, 1971); LeonardF. Burbank, "More About Hooked Rugs," Antiques,
2 (1922), 213-218; and Joel and Kate Kopp, AmericanHookedand Sewn
Rugs: Folk Art Underfoot(New
York: E. P. Dutton, 1975).
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Figure 1. Mary Margaret
O'Brien of Cape Broyle
hooking a block pattern.

Rags would be cut or torn into stripsand then hookedthroughthe burlap
meshfollowingthe pattern.The rug hookusedin the processwas madefrom
a nailattachedto a woodenhandle.The headof the nailwouldbe cut off, and
a smallnotchwas filedinto the top of the shaftto be usedin pullingup the
rag. The actualprocessof hookingthe rug was identicalno matterwhat portion of the rug was beinghooked.Thus the designthat appearedon the surfaceof the rug was independentof the technicalprocess;it was a functionof
the colorsof the ragsused.Eachrug was constructedin the samemanner,but
the surfacedesignwas determinedby the individualwoman,throughthe colors of ragsshe used, suchas MaryMargaretO'Brien'sversionof a blockmat
(Figure1).
Within the Newfoundlandhooked-rugtradition,a womanhadtwo major
choicesin the selectionof a design.She couldadoptthe community'snorms
and utilize a geometricpatternthat hadbeen widely usedover time. Or, in
contrast,a womancouldelectto be innovative,andintroducea designoutside
the community'srepertoire,eitherfrom commercialsources,or morecomTo be innovativewith design,a womanusually
monlyherown composition.2
2

I amusingBarnett'ssenseof innovation"as anythought,behavior,or thingthatis newbecauseit is
differentfromexistingforms";see H. G. Barnett,Innovation:
TheBasisof Cultural
qualitatively
Change
(New York:McGraw-Hill,1953), p. 7.
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Figure2. Block patternrug. Eachsquareis hookedwith variouscolorsborderedin black.FromCapeBroyle.
relied on models-what we could consider antecedents-not previously
for a rug design.Lookingat thesetwo majordesignstyles
thoughtapplicable
of Newfoundlandhookedrugs, this choicebetweenconformityand innovation becomesclear.
One majorhooked-rugtraditionis characterized
by geometricregularity,
with designsmarkedby repetitionand symmetry(Figure2). This type of
designwas oftendrawnwith somekindof straightedge, or the actualstrands
of the burlapbackingcould be followed to ensureuniformity.Cardboard
templateswere also frequentlyused to guaranteethat the final designwas
balanced.3Many rugs were hookedwith a simpleblock design, a seriesof
multicoloredsquaresrepeatedoverthe entiresurface;thistypewas oftencalled
an "inch" rug, sincethe squareswere often a specificnumberof inchesper
side.4Diagonallines createddiamondpatterns,and these geometricfigures
3 For the use of cardboard
templatesin quilt makingsee EarlF. Robacker,"Piece-Patch
Artistry,"

Folklife,13:3 (1963), 7. See Figures5 through7 for examplesof matsbasedon stencildePennsylvania
signs.
of the inch patternsee StellaHay Rex, ChoiceHookedRugs,(New York:Prentice4 For a discussion
Hall, 1953), p. 29.
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into smallFigure3. Largegeometricpatternwith diamondcentersubdivided
er segments.FromCapeBroyle.
were subdividedusing contrastingcolors. Similarly,largegeometricfigures
were composed,andlinesof colorintensifiedthe symmetrywithin the design
(Figure3).
The geometricalstyleof hookedrugreliedprimarilyon a limitednumberof
designs, and radicalalterationsof these pattern-typesdid not occur. Like
quilts, many of the hooked-rugdesignsbecameso widespreadthat they receivednames,indicatingtheirregionalacceptance
asdiscretedesigns.Through
their
continued
use was ensured.GretaHusseyof Portde Grave,for
naming,
hooked
a
two
inexample,
rug
yearsago usingwhat manyNewfoundlanders,
Mrs.
cluding
Hussey,identifyas the "BostonPavement"design.A closeconnectionwas generallyevidentbetweenthe hooked-rugand quilt traditions,
with both relyingon a commonbody of designsconsideredappropriate.
For
example,the "Double IrishChain" patternwas foundon quiltsand rugs.5
s Forexamplesof the IrishChainpatternon quiltsseeLilianBakerCarlisle,PiecedWorkandApplique
Museum(Shelburne,Vt.: ShelburneMuseum,1957), p. 3; LorettaHarrisonConger,
Quiltsat Shelburne
QuiltSketches
(Eugene,Ore.: LaneCountyPioneerMuseum,1974),p. 9; Marguerite
Ickis,TheStandard
Bookof QuiltMakingandCollecting
(1949;rpt. New York:DoverPublications,1959), pp. 80-81; Rose
G. Kretsinger,TheRomanceof thePatchwork
Quiltin America(1935;rpt. New York:BonanzaBooks,
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However,unlikequilt making,wheredesignscamealmostexclusivelyfrom
differentstylecouldbe chosen
antecedents
withinthe folk tradition,a radically
for the hookedrug.
a
In contrastto the geometricdesignsdependenton widespread
antecedents,
womancouldhook a rug usingalmostanydesignthatshe desired,creatinga
style with only one large, and sometimesasymmetrical,motif filling the
center.Forsakingthe geometricalpatterns,she choseto rely on her own individualmodelsto formulatea design. She lookedaroundher home and its
surroundings,transformingvisualimagesinto potentialrug designs.These
or three-dimensional
mode,each
imageswere visualizedin a two-dimensional
of
innovation
for
use.
An
innovative
spectrumcan
requiringvaryingdegrees
be posited,rangingfromthosedesignantecedents
mostresemblingtheformof
the desiredrug, to thoserequiringthe greatestdegreeof visualalterationfor
use as a design.
Two-dimensionalimages were most easily adaptedfor design use on a
hookedrug, and theserequiredthe leastdegreeof alteration.An imagethat
was the samesizeanddimensionas the rug couldoftenbe copieddirectlyonto
the burlapbacking.EmmaSpracklinfrom Brigus,for example,borroweda
designfrom the surfaceof anothertextile. Pointingto a hookedrug in her
kitchen,shecommented:"Sometimesyou'll seea fancycloth, andit got lovely designson it. Andyou'llput thatdownandtraceit off on a pieceof paper.I
think that [pattern]camefrom a bedspread."This kind of borrowingexpressesthe designantecedentmost directly.
Commercially
producedburlapbackingscouldbe purchasedthatcontained
from one surfaceto
predrawndesignsthat permitteda simpletransference
another.Theserugs were known as "stampedmats" andbasicallyfollowed
the norm of a large, often asymmetrical,
centralmotif.6GretaHusseyborrowed a designfor a rug that she hookedin 1966 from a commercially
producedrug, and when she hookedthe samedesignsix yearslatershe copied
directlyfrom her olderrug, only slightlyalteringit.
In otherinstances,the two-dimensional
designsourcehadto be enlargedor
reduced,thus requiringgreaterskill andinnovationon the partof the maker

andQuiltmakers
n.d.), pp. 94-95; MarilynLithgow, Quiltmaking
(New York: Funk and Wagnalls,
Carleton
and
and
L.
Safford
Robert
America's
48;
QuiltsandCoverlets
Bishop,
1974), p.
(New York:
WeathervaneBooks,n.d.), p. 118.
6 Forcommentsaboutcommercial
hooked-rugdesignsseeBurbank,pp. 213-218;andKopp,American
HookedandSewnRugs,pp. 80-81. Thesedesignswereactuallystampedon thebackingusingembroidery
stamps;see IreneDodge, "PhilenaMoxley'sEmbroidery
Stamps,"Antiques,102 (1972), 251-255.
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who used it. Daisy Roberts of Brigus borrowed a Mother Goose scene from a
children's book, and Gladys Barrett of Spaniard'sBay relied on a pictorial
calendarfor a scene of ducks in flight. Even printed words could serve as a
design source. Hannah Walsh of Holyrood hooked severalrugs using adages
found on printed cards she bought in St. John's.7 One rug shows "Honor
Thy Father and Thy Mother," while another contains "What Is Home
Without a Mother." Mrs. Walsh also turned to larger design antecedents.
One of the rugs in her front room contains two eagles and an adage, "Golden
Eagle On Flight." Although she claims that this pattern "just came into my
head," it is no coincidencethat she lives next to the Golden Eagle refineryand
that a gas station advertising sign in Holyrood shows the Golden Eagle in
flight.
When a three-dimensionalobject is used as a design pattern, the creatorcan
be innovativenot only by transformingthat object into a two-dimensionalrug
format. She can also indicate the degree of her individualityby the very choice
of a specific object as a source from the myriad of objects that surroundher.
For example, the most widely used objects are those that closely approacha
two-dimensional format. Greta Hussey used to place her hand on the burlap
and trace its outline, producing a pattern resembling a maple leaf. Rosie
Adams of Bishop's Cove hooked a rug containing a leaf patternby using a different kind of template. She explained: "I got a plant in there, house plant.
It's called a fig plant. Did you ever see a fig plant? It's great big leaves on it.
And one of them withered off, y'know, and it droppedoff. So I just took it
and put it down on a piece of paper and markedit over and cut it out."
The highest degree of innovation with design sources involves the mental
assemblageof ordinaryobjects into an image to be used specificallyfor a rug,
and not merely an attempt to copy a concrete holistic model. ElizabethClewe
of Ferryland,for example, visualized a number of fish caught in the harbor,
combined them into one image, and surroundedthem with stylized waves on
the rug she made. Similarly,Queenie Maloney of Bay Bulls designed a countryside scene, with flowers in full bloom (Figure 4).
In some instances, a creatorwanted to use a three-dimensionalobject as a
design pattern, but did not feel capableof transformingit into a two-dimensional format. A good exampleof this processand its resultswas reportedby a

7 These cards are most likely the broadsidescontaining such adagessold by John Jones in St. John's up
until around 1970; for Jones and his work see Harold Paul Mercer, "A Bio-Bibliography of Newfoundland Songs in Printed Sources," M.A. thesis, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1978, pp.
101-106.
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Figure4. Pastoralscenewith treesand sky texturesusing variousshadesof
greenandblue. FromBay Bulls.
visitorto Newfoundlandin the 1920's.8Shehadtraveledto the islandin order
a
to purchasehookedrugsfor hercollection.On one sidetrip,sheencountered
rug that containeda design that she initiallytook to be a "jellyfishwith
octopus-liketentacles."Upon discussingthe pattern,she discoveredthat the
makerhadcaptureda youngcat, heldit down on a burlapbag, andtracedthe
outlineof its squirming,strugglingfeatures.The creatorhadmanagedto be
innovative,but perhapsnot to the degreethat she hadintended.
Fromgas stationsigns to strugglingcats, one specificstyle of Newfoundlandhookedrug reliedon innovativedesignantecedents.However,the use of
these individualpatternsdoes not necessarilymean that MotherGoose or
wereusedon rugsonlyby the individualwho firstadapted
duckson a calendar
borrowedby
them. In somecases,theseinnovativedesignswereimmediately

HookedRugs(New York:CenturyCo., 1927),pp.
s SeeElizabethWaughandEdithFoley,Collecting
76-77. I would like to thankColeenLynchPastorefor callingmy attentionto this reference.
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Figure 5. Mat hooked by Mrs. Louise Belbin, Grand Bank, Newfoundland,
with two cats pattern. Mrs. Belbin uses stencils for this design.
other community members. Sometimes I marveledat the intricaciesof what I
thought to be a unique design, only to see it in the next house or community
that I visited. Mary MargaretO'Brien of Cape Broyle told me that a new pattern "would be going all around. Maybe everybodywould have that if they
saw it, y'know, one giving it to the other, that way, like passing the buck."
Similarly, when I asked Greta Hussey if she tried to create new or different
designs, she replied: "No way could you be different. We'd start something
different but everyone in the cove wanted to have one like it."' What was
new often became quickly accepted.
As Greta Hussey's comments indicate, the origins of hooked rug designs
were as much influenced by social concerns as by individual fancies. Choice
was between two major design categories, each tied to particularattitudes
toward local norms and traditions.Many rugs relied on accepted,symmetrical
patterns, often so widespreadthat they were named and had a geographical
and temporaldistribution.At the same time, rugs were designedthat reliedon
individualimages borrowed from any number of sources. Thus, the tradition
presentsthe extremes of stability and innovation, but instead of an individual
making a choice between conformity (expressed in the use of geometric
antecedents)and individuality(in the use of a uniqueantecedent),most women
9 This desireto obtainnew patternsparallelsIves'sfindingsthat singersoftensoughtout new songs.
Suchattitudesobviouslypoint to the inaccurate
of folk cultureas basicallyconservative;
characterization
see EdwardD. Ives, "Lumbercamp
FolkMusicJournal,5
Singingand the Two Traditions,"Canadian
17-23.
(1977),
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Figure6. Mat hookedby Mrs. LouiseBelbin,GrandBank, Newfoundland,
with a horsepattern.Mrs. Belbinuses stencilsfor this design.
usedboth styles.10This creationof two stylesof rug designreflectsa specific
socialorder,a connectionmadeclearby a recentstudy.
In an essayfirst publishedin 1961, John L. Fischerdiscussedvariousart
to socialstratification."
stylesandtheirrelationship
Amongotherconclusions,
Fischerpositedthategalitarian
societiesproduceartstylesmarkedby repetition
of simple, symmetricalelements,whereashierarchical
societiescreatestyles
characterized
If thesefindingsareapplied
by asymmetrical
nonrepetitiveness.
to Newfoundlandhooked-rugdesigns,we initiallyrecognizefeaturesof the
two styles. Manyrug designsare symmetricaland rely on antecedentsthat
producerepetitivedesigns,thoughotherscontainuniqueantecedentsthat are
If Fischeris correctin his findings,then the Newfoundoften asymmetrical.
10

Fora discussionof the creationof both stylesby one womanseeGeraldL. Pocius,Traditional
NewMats:LouiseBelbin,GrandBank,BurinPeninsula
foundland
(St.John's:MemorialUniversityof NewfoundlandArt Gallery,1978).
63 (1961),
Anthropologist,
11John L. Fischer,"Art Stylesas CulturalCognitiveMaps," American
in Primitive
Societies
79-93, reprintedin CarolF. Jopling,Art andAesthetics
(New York:E. P. Dutton,
and Art: Readingsin Cross-Cultural
1971), pp. 171-192, and in CharlotteM. Otten, Anthropology
AmericanMuseumSourcebooks
in Anthropology(GardenCity, N. Y.: NaturalHistoryPress,
Aesthetics,
1971), pp. 141-161. Two recentstudieshaveusedFischer'smodel,and shouldbe comparedwith the
findingsof my research;seeJohn W. M. Whiting and BarbaraAyres, "Inferencesfrom the Shapeof
ed. K. C. Chang(PaloAlto: NationalPressBooks, 1968), pp.
Dwellings," in Settlement
Archaeology,
A Structural
117-133; and Henry Glassie,FolkHousingin MiddleVirginia:
Analysisof HistoricArtifacts
(Knoxville:Universityof TennesseePress,1975), especiallypp. 181-182.
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Figure 7. Mat hooked by Mrs. Louise Belbin, Grand Bank, Newfoundland,
with two ducks pattern. Mrs. Belbin uses stencils for this design.
land hooked-rugtraditionseems to point to the simultaneousexistenceof both
an egalitarianand hierarchicalsociety. That this may be the case, and that the
use of the rugs is directly related to the social stratificationbecome evident
when the social organizationof the community and the specificuse of the rugs
within the home are identified.
Before Newfoundlandjoined Canadain 1949, the livelihood of most communities dependedon the production of only one commodity-fish. The vast
majority of adult males were fishermen.12An almost feudal economic system
existed whereby one community resident, the merchant, suppliedall the community's manufacturedgoods and much of its food, while providing the only
outlet for the sale of fish. Merchantssuppliedgoods to the fishermenon credit,
and payment had to be made by the latter in fish at the prices set by the merchant. The merchant class, therefore, held a privileged economic and social
status in each community. The merchant's house and business were immediatelyevident in each community, a contrastto the humble homes of most
12 For a

survey of the history of the Newfoundland fishery see Keith Matthews, Lectureson the Historyof
Newfoundland,1500-1830 (St. John's: Maritime History Group, Memorial University of Newfoundland,
1973); for introductions to Newfoundland fishing today see North Atlantic Fishermen:Anthropological
Essays on ModernFishing, ed. Raoul Anderson and Cato Wadel, Newfoundland Social and Economic
Papers No. 5 (St. John's: Institute of Social and Economic Research, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1972).
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fishermen. Mary Elizabeth Maloney of Bay Bulls acknowledgedthe
merchant'sstatusby referringto this classas "the aristocracy
of BayBulls."
Eachcommunityhad only one or two merchantfamilies,and the fisherman
was keenlyawareof theircontrolof his life. One balladfromcentralNewfoundlandbitterlycursedthe merchantsof Fogo, beginning:"Come all ye
toil-wornfishermen,combineandlendan ear / Bewareof thosecursedmerchants,in theirdealingsthey'renot fair/ Forfishthey'llgive halfvalue,they
will sacrificeit sore / If it's undereleveninches,for Madeirait will go."'3
Besidesthe merchant,the clergymanwas generallyconsideredof a higher
socialstatusthanthe fisherman.The churchwas literallythe centralfocusof
most Newfoundlandoutports, and the clergymanwas its representative.
While he was most likely held in a higheresteemthan the merchant,the
clergymanwas not totallysparedthe attitudeof ambivalentrespectin some
dealingswith communityresidents.'4
If we look at the organization
of the outport,then, we see thatbasicallyit
wasegalitarian
in termsof thevastmajorityof residents,thefishermen."s
At the
sametime, however,it was hierarchical
in termsof a tiny minority,the merchantandthe clergyman.This socialpatternis integrallyconnectedto the use
of specifichooked-rugstyleswithin the home.
TraditionalNewfoundlandhousesusuallycontaintwo largeroomsalonga
hallandparlordesignthatarethe focusof almostall socialinteractionwithin
the home.16The kitchenis the sceneof most outport socialactivity,both
within the familyandamongneighbors-in short,amongequals.Aftera recentweddingin Calvert,for example,neighbors,friends,andmembersof the
immediatefamilyall gatheredin Tom Sullivan'skitchenfor severalhoursof
drinking.We all sat in the crowdedkitchen,althoughthe front room was
emptyandonly severalfeet away.
13 ElisabethBristolGreenleaf
and

GraceYarrowMansfield,BalladsandSea Songsof Neujfundland
(1933;rpt. Hatboro,Pa.:FolkloreAssociates,1968),pp. 304-305. PoorerqualityNewfoundland
saltcod
was oftenclassifiedas "Madeira"andsold to the SpanishandPortuguesemarkets,primarilyto Brazil.
14 In the Newfoundland
communitythat he studied,John Szwed found that therewerejust two
classes,insidersand outsiders.Besidesvisitors,merchantsand priestswere consideredmembersof this
outsiderclass;seeJohnSzwed,PrivateCultures
andPublicImagery:
Relations
ina Neufoundland
Interpersonal
PeasantSociety,NewfoundlandSocialand EconomicStudiesNo. 2 (St. John's:Instituteof Socialand
EconomicResearch,MemorialUniversityof Newfoundland,1966), pp. 153-156.
is discussedby Szwed, pp. 84-95.
1sThis egalitarianism

16Forcommentson traditional
Newfoundland
housetypesseeDavidB. Mills,"The Developmentof
Folk Architecturein TrinityBay," in ThePeoplingof
ed.
Essaysin Historical
Geography,
John J. Mannion,Socialand EconomicPapersNo. 8Newjoundland:
(St. John's: Instituteof Socialand Economic
Research,MemorialUniversityof Newfoundland,1977), pp. 77-101.
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When either the clergymanor the merchantvisited a home, however,
specialhonorwas paidhim by bringinghim into the frontroom, referredto
simplyas "the room." In this roomthatcontainedthe family'sfinestbelongings, theseprivilegedcommunityresidentswould be entertained,awayfrom
the noiseandsmellof the kitchen.If this frontroomis consideredprimarily
interactionandthe kitchenthatof egalitarian
interacthe sceneof hierarchical
tion, thenthe hooked-rugstyles,followingFischer'smodel,shouldrepeatthis
division.
In fact, this is exactly what they do. The symmetrical,geometrically
repetitiousrugs-those with communitydesignantecedents-areusedalmost
exclusivelyin the kitchen.These "egalitarian"designsare displayedin the
context whereequalswould meet. On the other hand,those rugs with individualantecedentsareusedin the frontroomwherehierarchical
interaction
takes place. GretaHusseyexplainedthat this latter type of rug was often
coveredwith oilskinsto keepanyonefromsteppingon it. When the minister
came,the oilskinswouldbe removed.Tom Robertsof Briguscommentedthat
"someof the old peoplealwayshada lovelymatreadyif theysawthe minister
coming." Theywould "grabit anddropthe matdown" in the frontroom.
After the guest left, the rug was storeduntil the next visit.
The designsof Newfoundlandhookedrugs point to theiruse within the
two majorroomsof socialinteraction,one egalitarian,the otherhierarchical.
The rugsusedin the kitchenwere thosefirstseenby everyvisitor,indicative
of the primaryemphasison egalitarianism.
Individuality,
expressedin both the
innovativecosmeticdimensionof the rug itselfandin the socialrelationships
of hierarchical
societythat producethesedesigns,was banishedto the front
room.It was a spaceseldomusedandopenedonlyfor thoseoftentreatedwith
the innovative
ambivalentrespect.Likeindividualityandsocialstratification,
its
was
in
room
the
front
rarelyseen, although existencewas
rug kept
acknowledged.Finally,it was the block rug foundin the kitchenthat provided a clearerpatternof the intricatesocial cooperationof much Newfoundlandfolklife.
Memorial
of Newfoundland
University
St.John's
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